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‘Speak, for your servant is listening.’ 

(1 Samuel 3 v.10) 

Do we believe that God continues to speak today? This is an important 

starting point if  we are to take prayer and praying together within our church 

seriously. After all, if  we don’t believe it, then what is the point in our 

engaging in listening prayer, as we have recently had the opportunity to do 

during our ‘Prayer Stations’ week. 

I am sure that many people didn’t believe this in the day when a young Samuel 

lived. Indeed, the writer of  1 Samuel tells us as much at the start of  chapter 3: 

‘In those days the word of  the Lord was rare.’ 

How, then, was a young boy able to realise that God (or the Lord) was desiring 

to communicate his purposes to him! Well, Eli certainly plays his part, doesn’t 

he? He encourages Samuel to let God know that he is open and eager to 

receive His message. So, can we perhaps do this and encourage one another to 

be open to God and His word for our lives and for our church? This is really 

why we held our ‘Prayer Stations’ week - because we do believe as a Christian 

community that God continues to speak to us and that we recognise just how 

vital it is for us both to listen and to discern His word for us when it comes. 

How do we know when God is speaking to us as we pray? Christians speak 

about their experiences of  God in different ways. Some, as they are praying, 

sense that God is speaking to them through a verse of  Scripture, others may 

describe a picture given to them by God which contains a meaning for the 

present time, others speak of  feeling overwhelmed by a sense of  God’s 

presence (like Isaiah) and understand God to be convicting them of  sin and of  

their need for forgiveness. Others still may find that God brings into their 

mind a person or a situation for which they feel a strong need to pray or to 

intercede. This may also lead them to take some action so that they become 

part of  the answer to their own prayers. 

Our ‘Prayer Stations’ week has also shown us how God may speak to us 

collectively as a church when we engage in prayer together. For we noticed, 

didn’t we, how many reflections written on our Prayer Walls concurred with 

one another? Is this not a sign that God has been making his will known to us? 

I think so. 
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With what kind of  attitude should we come to prayer? Well, Samuel said 

to God, ‘Speak, for your servant is listening.’  Not only are we to encourage 

one another to be open to God but also are we not asked to have the attitude of  

a servant? This has echoes for me of  Paul’s letter to the Philippians (ch. 2) 

where he challenges them to be ‘as Christ’ for each other in how they value one 

another’s needs and in how they act from humble rather than from selfish 

motives.  

It was so good wasn’t it to spend time together during our ‘Prayer Stations’ 

week? Whether this was as we assembled the stations, as we worshipped, 

prayed and reflected together or as we ate together…. this is surely what ‘being 

church’ is meant to look like! 

What are the consequences of  our having spent time with God in prayer? 

After his ‘God-encounter’ life was never the same again for Samuel. The writer 

tells us that ‘The Lord was with Samuel as he grew up and he let none of  

Samuel’s words fall to the ground.’ Wow! Samuel’s prophetic ministry was one 

which would come to have a far-reaching impact for the people of  Israel. Our 

praying can also have far-reaching effects. 

What we quickly came to realise during our week was that we need to use our 
praying together as the springboard for all that we discuss and decide upon 
over the coming months. This was why our Saturday session at the end of  the 
week used the Prayer Walls as the basis for our conversations. We are taking 
these conversations into our next Church Council where we shall also be 
considering the feedback given by a number of  you to the ‘Our Calling’ 
questions. Please pray for our church as we do this!   

 

Paul 
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Time for Reflection 

During this time of year I always like to reflect on what last 

year has brought, and make plans and goals for the year 

ahead. Like many others, I often find myself bogged down by 

the ‘January blues’, but this year I have been so encouraged by 

our Vision Week here at Brunswick. The week of prayer, 

reflection, worship and creativity ended on Saturday 13th 

January with sharing, discussion and lunch together. It has 

been great to see how many people have engaged with this 

week and found the prayer stations helpful.  

I am reminded of this quote by Charles Stanley “We can be 

tired, weary and emotionally distraught, but after spending 

time alone with God, we find that He injects into our bodies 

energy, power and strength.”   

I am now so excited for the year ahead, and very curious about 

where God will be calling us over the next few months. A few 

things coming up soon to look out for are: our Lent project 

where we will be having themed preaching alongside small 

groups and Bible Studies; the students and young adults 

weekend away coming up in April; weekly KidzChurch; and our 

weekly students and young adults Bible Study.  

Please come and speak to me if you’ve been inspired by our 

Vision Week at Brunswick, and have any ideas for future events 

and activities at church.  

 

Georgia – Church Family Development Worker 
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RENEWING OUR COVENANT, RENEWING OUR VISION 
A week of prayer and reflection at Brunswick 

 
 

Having renewed our covenant with God at the start of a new year, as many 

Methodists up and down the country would have done during this season, we 

launched straight into a week of prayer at Brunswick. We wanted to ensure, 

and therefore deliberately put time aside, to underpin all that lies ahead for us 

in 2018, as individual children of God, and as a church family, in prayer. 

Prayer stations were set up in church which focussed around three themes:  

1 Members: a time to recognise that we are individually known and loved by 

God as his precious child.  

2 Ministry: a time to recognise that God has blessed each and every member of 

His family with gifts which, when used collectively, makes the whole body of 

Christ function at its best to build the kingdom of God. 

3 Mission: a time to recognise the good that God is already doing through His 

wider church and to discern where God wants us to join into His mission in the 

future. 

Each theme had three little substations (A,B,C) to guide us prayerfully through 

each particular concept. 

Here are some of Joan Thornton’s thoughts on her time at the prayer stations: 

I appreciated my visit very much. 

1A, 1B & 1C reminded me through Psalms 91 and 139 that God loves me dearly 
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and is caring for me all the time. I asked myself why I so rarely dance and 

rejoice in the truth unlike the writer in Psalm 63? 

2A, 2B & 2C led me to focus on the gifts God has given me by asking me to 

complete a fairly detailed questionnaire. I was amazed to find that the gifts I 

use and enjoy have changed over the years. I reflected that every time I was 

called to a new job, and initially ignored the call because I felt totally unable to 

do it, God supported me in new and wonderful ways to find new skills and 

courage. My call to ordained ministry in my fifties is the best example of this. 

3A, 3B & 3C challenged me to examine how God wants me to help build His 

Kingdom now. What should I continue doing but in a new way? What should I 

give up? What new task should I attempt? I wondered if this is true for any 

other people and our work together at Brunswick as well. 

One and a half hours of quiet peace with my Lord. Thank you to those who 

worked hard to enable me to enjoy it. 

Joan Thornton 
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Lent 2018 – A journey of discovery! 

 

This Lent will provide us all with the opportunity to think more 

deeply upon what it means to be a follower of Jesus. With the 

help of our District Evangelism Enabler, Rev. Elaine Lindridge, 

we have prepared themed material both for Sunday worship and 

for use by midweek small groups. We are grateful to Elaine who 

has been invited to preach on two of these themed Sundays. 

It would be wonderful if we could encourage those who will be 

helping to facilitate our Lent groups, which will be held at 

different times of day, to encourage as much participation as 

possible. Details of these groups will be available from early 

February – please do consider joining a group! 

Whilst our themes will be linked to the Lectionary readings for 

Lent, they are also designed to help us as a church to continue to 

think about the nature of our calling, a conversation which we 

began at the end of our ‘Prayer Stations’ week. You will by now 

have also had the opportunity to give feedback via a 

questionnaire on the four ‘Our Calling’ themes. Thank you! 

This is all part of helping us to set our priorities for mission, to 

enable gifts to be used by all ages across our church family, and 

to respond to a Circuit review which has been prompted by the 

Methodist Connexion and their challenge for churches to plan for 

growth and fruitfulness instead of decline. 

So please walk the way of the cross with fellow travellers this 

Lent and take advantage of this opportunity to worship, to learn 

and to grow in your faith.  

 

Liesl, Paul & Georgia 
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Dear Readers, 
  
PALM SUNDAY 
  
I would like to invite you to be a member of the choir for the Circuit Service at 
Brunswick on Palm Sunday 25th March at 6 p.m. 
  
This will be a Circuit united service with the Salvation Army and will start the 
Circuit’s Holy Week of witness and worship – it will consist of readings, songs 
and prayer and I do hope that you will be able to be part of this act of 
worship.  It is intended that this service will complement the ‘Gosforth Passion’ 
presentation at Trinity on Maundy Thursday evening. 
  
The readings are taken from one of Nick Fawcett’s books and the choir items 
are likely to include: 
‘Let a little sunshine in your heart’ 
Lord make me a mountain 
the processional from Stainer’s Crucifixion (Fling wide the Gates and/or The 
Appeal of the Crucified) 
Ernest Young’s ‘sacramental music’ 
The Hallelujah chorus, Handel 
  
The choir practices will be at Brunswick on Wednesdays at 7.45pm on the 
following dates: 
January 31st, February 7th, 28th and March 7th, 14th & 21st. It would be very 
helpful if you are able to attend most of the practices! 
  
If you would like any more information please contact me – it would be most 
helpful to know if you intend joining us, so that I can ensure that there are 
enough copies of the music. 
  
David Stabler 

Thank You 

Alan and Linda Rule would like to thank everyone at Brunswick for their 

prayers, thoughts, kindness, love and cards throughout our recent difficult 

times. 
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Marking International Women's Day 

Thursday 8
th

 March  

Every week Food Banks meet women struggling to afford food, let alone 

items like toiletries and sanitary products. It's natural that the first thing 

anyone thinks to donate to a Food Bank is food, but other basics like 

sanitary products make a huge difference in restoring some normality 

when you're at the point of crisis. 

 

We can mark International Women's Day by donating sanitary products 

to our local West End Food Bank to help women in crisis. Thank you!  

On Saturday 6th January, I found myself 

standing outside St James’ Park football 

ground for three hours before kick-off, 

holding a green collecting bucket and endeavouring to maintain a pleasant 

expression in order to encourage people to donate to the West End Food Bank 

(WEFB)! As you may know, football grounds are not where I normally spend my 

time, but this seemed a good way to support the food bank, and we were 

pleased with the result - £1011 in cash and 250kg of tins and other food items! 

The WEFB has a licence to collect at any event at St James’ Park, and I have to 

say there are a lot of generous people there! We saw plenty of paper money, 

and the Luton supporters were as supportive as the Magpies! It was a chilly 

day, so I was glad as KO approached and I could go home, but there are plenty 

more matches where the WEFB will be collecting! If you can spare an hour or 

two on a match day to shake a bucket, please just come along! Look for the lit-

up gazebo and the white van on Strawberry Place! Ruth C 

 

February Item-of-the-Month – Desserts 

March Item-of-the-Month – See above 

Please donate 'normal' sized food items - the Food Bank staff are not allowed 

to split packets of food, so 5kg bags of pasta are a challenge! Also, please feel 

free to leave any unwanted plastic carrier bags beside the food bank box - they 

are used to put the food in for the clients. There is an information sheet in the 

folder attached to our Food Bank box in the worship area. For any further 

details, please speak to Ruth, and thank you for your continued support!  
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SONGS & STORIES OF THE GREAT WAR 1914-1918 
7.00pm, Saturday, 3rd March, 2018 

The Church of St James & St Basil, Fenham Hall Drive, Fenham, NE4 9EJ 
Tickets £10 and £5 (students) from Ruth Colclough or from Brown Paper 

Tickets. 
 
Songs from the Front, Trench Humour, War Poetry, Songs of Remembrance, all 
to mark 100 years since the end of the war. With Fenham Ensemble, Dame 
Allan's Schools' Chamber Choir and special guests.  
 
From Fenham Ensemble:  
We are extremely honoured to be taking part in a very special fundraiser 

concert in March to mark the 100 year anniversary of the last year of World 

War 1. In an evening of both laughter and tears, we will be honouring all those 

who fought in this 'war to end all wars' with well-known songs from the 

trenches, war stories and poems by such as Wilfred Owen, Cicely Fox Smith and 

Woodbine Willie and much more including special songs of remembrance, both 

old and more recent. Join us with Dame Allan's Schools' Chamber Choir and 

some special guests, for an unforgettable evening of words and music. Age 10+. 

JOINT CONCERT on the theme of Remembrance 
with Fenham Ensemble and Js & Bs Singers  

The Church of St James & St Basil, Fenham Hall Drive, Fenham, NE4 9EJ 
Saturday, 17th March, 2018 at 7.30pm 

Further details from Ruth Colclough or Gillian Arthurs 

https://m.bpt.me/event/3198029
https://m.bpt.me/event/3198029
https://www.fenhamensemble.org/blog/author/Fenham-Ensemble
https://www.fenhamensemble.org/blog/author/Fenham-Ensemble
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Forthcoming Dates for your Diaries: 
Brunswick Club for Men: Tuesdays - 10:30am – Noon  

 

 February 

     5th    - High in the Himalayan Mountains 

                Speaker: Eric Jeanne 

   13th    -  The Canadian Maritimes 

                 Speakers: Alan and Pat Porrett 

   20th  -   Canny Mr Dobson 

                 Speaker: Andrew Everett 

   27th  -   Who do you think you are? (My Ouseburn Ancestry) 

                Speaker: Stewart Adamson 

  

March 

   6th  -  Whither the North East? 

             Speaker: Dr Gordon Adam 

  13th  - Bluff King Hal 

             Speaker: Prof John Derry 

   20th – Famous People who made the North East Great 

              Speaker: Geoff Hughes 

   27th – A Journey Round My Whale 

              Speaker: Prof Richard Madeley 

  

Brunswick News 2018  

Issue  Issue  Publication Date  

April/May  18.03.18  22.07.18  

June/July  20.05.18  03.06.18  

Aug/Sep  22.07.18  05.08.18  
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Worship Leaders – February/March 
 

 

February 10.45 am 6.00 pm 

4 Rev Ian White (Holy 
Communion) 

Mrs Margaret Harrison 

11 (at 12 noon) Rev Paul Cleever-

Thorpe & Mr Kevin Cheung 

Major Gotobed 

18 Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe (Holy 
Communion) 

25 Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe Major Gotobed (Café Style 
Worship) 

March   

4 Rev Dr David Wilkinson (Holy 
Communion) 

Rev Alison Wilkinson  

11 Deacon Liesl Warren  Major Gotobed  

18 Rev Elaine Lindridge  Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe (Holy 
Communion) 

25 Rev Elaine Lindridge & 

Rev Paul Cleever-Thorpe  

Circuit Service at Brunswick  
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Morning Prayers in the Prayer Chapel – Monday to Friday from 10am - All 
Welcome 

Space4Prayer – first Sunday monthly at 10am in the Prayer Chapel 

Young Adults (Global Family) each Thursday at 7.00pm 

Young Adults Bible Study in the Prayer Chapel on Tuesdays, 6.30-7.30pm 

Brunswick Friendship Group (BFG) each Thursday at 4.30pm 

The Over 60s Luncheon Club each Friday at 12noon 

Worship Group – singing rehearsal – second Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in 
the hall 

G.I.G.G.L.E.S. (Girls in God, Growing, Learning, Eating, Sharing) meets on the 
second Wednesday of the month at 6.30pm in the hall. All girls of all ages 
welcome! See Georgia or Liesl for more information. 

The ‘Gathering’ – social activities for men and women of all ages! Third Tuesday 
of the month at 1.30pm 

Bible Study meets fortnightly on Wednesdays at 2.00pm, on the 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays of the month. 

Kidzchurch – every Sunday during morning worship – all children welcome! See 
Liesl for more details. 
 

   

Other events in February and beyond  
Sunday 11th February at 12noon – United Service with the Chinese Methodist 
Congregation to celebrate Chinese New Year 

 

11th February - Racial Justice Sunday 

  

11th February - Poverty Action Sunday - http://church-poverty.org.uk/sunday 

 

Fairtrade Fortnight 2018 runs from 26 February to 11 March and this year aims 
to put a spotlight on trade. When trade is fair it has the potential to improve 
the lives of the farmers and workers who grow our food. When trade is fair, it 
can make the world a better place. More details: http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/

http://church-poverty.org.uk/sunday
http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/Get-Involved/Current-campaigns/Fairtrade-Fortnight
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Get-Involved/Current-campaigns/Fairtrade-Fortnight 

 
2nd March - Women’s World Day of Prayer - www.wwdp.org.uk 

 
25th March - UN International Day of Remembrance of Victims of Slavery and 

Transatlantic Slave Trade - www.un.org/en/events/slaveryremembranceday  

http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/Get-Involved/Current-campaigns/Fairtrade-Fortnight
http://www.wwdp.org.uk
http://www.un.org/en/events/slaveryremembranceday
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A – Z of Brunswick 

Let’s start with A – H! For the rest, it’s over to you! In the next edition of 

Brunswick News we will have I to Q, and in the edition after that, R to Z! So 

please give your suggestions for words connected with Brunswick, beginning 

with the letters I to Z, to Ruth or to the office! 
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